
G2SNORKEL MASK
U S E R  M A N U A L

What make us to be a great person is we explore the world 
with our own style and have our own attitude. Snorkeling, a 
relax, enjoyable sport with challenge, guide you to see the 
world from another view, to have fun than ever and to find 
new ideas for life.

Latest Dry Top System                Rolating&Insert Design
Support Camera Mount               Anti-fog
180° Panoramatic View               Anti-Leak
Food Grade Silicone                    Adjustable Strap
Two-way Exhaust Valve
                            Thank you for choosing Greatever to accompany your 

snorkeling trip. As our brand promotes that we are born to 
be great.

Welcome to scan the Transparency
barcode on the product's packaging
to verify authenticity and see our
usage guidelines video

Please take FACE-FIT TEST before use in water.

1.Gently press the mask onto your face while holding your 
   breath. Does it stick to your skin a little bit?

2.Inhale a little with your nose. Does the mask stick to your 
   face without you holding it there?

If you answer YES to both questions then you are off a good start!

ABOUT US STRUCTURE OPERATION GUIDE WARM TIPS BEFORE USE MAINTENANCE AFTER-SALES SERVICE

CONTACT US:

@Greatever

Greatever will provide 30 days free return and replacement 
and 12 months warranty. If you're not satisfied with our 
products, don't hesitate to contact us. We'd love to listen to 
your feelings on using our product as well, if you get any 
idea please let us know. We'll reply within 24 HOURS and 
try our best to bring you the most satisfying shopping 
experience.

Amazon account-Orders-Order detail-Get help with 
order-Other issues-Write an email to us.

Don't place the mask under the sunlight
directly.

Clean mask with fresh water after use. 

Do not wipe the lens with your fingers.

Avoid contact with any solvents or detergents.CL
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01Brand: Greatever
Lens Style: Flat
Size: S/M, L/XL
Applicable User: Adult
Material: Silicone+ PC
Application: Snorkeling, Swimming

Package includs:
1*Snorkel Mask
1*Storage Bag
1*User Manual
1*Accessories Bag

MADE IN CHINA

SPECIFICATION

(Valve, O"ring, Removable Camera Mount, A set of Nut and Screw,
A pair of earplug)


